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ALTERNATIVE
SOLVENTS
FORCLEANING
PLUTONIUM:
THERMODYNAMICAND KINETIC CONSIDERATIONS
by
John H. Haschkeand Stephanie J. Hale

ABSTWKT

Thermodynamic and kinetic data
for
selected
reactions of plutoniun ~etal are ~ee~”aluatedas a basis
for assessing the risk ot a violenc exothermic reaction
during solvent-based cleanina oueraticns. The enthalpy
data are in disagreement xlth -%” “/aluesreported in a
recent o>”ervlewof the topic. Our results show that all
credible
solvents,
including
ethers
and
light
react
spontaneously
hyd~ocarbons,
and exothermically
with piutoniun.
The need for considering kinetic
behavior of a reaction in assessing its thermal risk is
demonstrated.
The independence of thermodynamic and
kinetic properties is discussed and the unpredictable
effects of catalyticsubstancesare described. Criteria
for objectively evaluating cleaning technologies are
presented.

INTRODUCTION
Cer=aln safety issues concerning the use of supercritical
fluid (SCF) carbon dioxide as a cleaning solvent for removing
organic residues from plutonium metal ‘werepresented at the Waste
?finimizationProgram Review held at the Rocky Flats Plant h
June, i991.1 The potential for violent exothermic reaction ‘as
cited as a primary reason for questioning the =L:isability of
proceeding with efforts to evaluateand developa C02-based

process as a replacement for the chlorocarbon-based cleaning
methods presentlyused for decreasingcomponentsand machine

turnings. Carbon tetr~chloride and 111-trichloroethane (TCA) are
currently employed as cleaning solvents during manufacturing
operations at Rocky Flats, but continued chlorccarbon use will be
prevented by impending regulation and unavailability. Since an
aCC6?DtdblC
cleaning method must bc developed and since the most
viable alternatives are sol;pent-based,the hazards associated
with the incompatibilities of candidate cleaning agents must be
correctl}~understood.
The thermodynamic and kinetic data presented in this report
were compiled and evaluated in an effort to identify pc:sible
reactivity hazards associated with solvent cleaning anu co place
the concerns in proper perspective. Although the concepts and
calculations are rudimentary, the correct interpretation and
application of the results are essential for accurately assessing
the risks posed by violent reactior.s
between potential solvents
and plutoni~lnduring cleaning.

PRIOR RISK ASSESSMENTFOR SOLVENT-BASEDCLEANING
In an evaluation of centrifugal cleaning as a method for
reno”~ingcil from plutonium chips, Walterl correctly cites two
concerns associated with solvent cleaning. These concerns
originate because of differences in the properties of solvents.
In one case, solvent-based ‘cleaning methods may be ‘~nsafeW
because of the explosive potential of flaznable solvent vapors in
air. In the second case, concern is associatedwith the
incompatibility between a solvent and an active metal like
p,Jtonium. Walter notes that ‘exothermic reactionwith carbon
dioxide may be a hazard.w In conjunction with this point,
enthalpy (heat of Teaction) data are presented for the reaction
of Pu with potential solvents. The c:caical reactionsand
corresponding :?i”values presented by Walter are reproduced in
Table I.
The implications of these enthalpydata are very
significant. As indicatedby the magnitudeof u“, the violence

of the thermal hazard posed h: U)2 1s ‘ive-foldgreater than for

an ether and is ir.finitelymore dangerous than that encountered
h-ithan unreactive solvent such as a parafflnlc hydrocarbon, R.
The risk associated xith CO; i: increased at supercritical
conditions. Walter presents data showing that the heat of
reaction is increased by 40 kcal~mol (M” = -198 kcal/znolof pu)
when the C02 pressure is increased from the one atmosphere
reference stake to the critical pressure (72.9 atm). At high
pressure, the er,thalpyfor reaction of C02 is a substantial
fraction of that reported for reaction of carbon tetrachloride, a
solvent that is known to react violently with plutonium.2
The data in Table 1 suggest that solvents fall into two
general hazard categories: (1) Certain solvents such as ethers
and hydrocarbons do not react violently with plutonium, but have
flammable vapors. (2) Others such as C02 and CC14 are non-
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flanmable, But react exothermically with plutonium. Carbon
dioxide and carbon tetrachloride are stable and non-flammable
because of the strong interactions of oxygen and chlorine witk
carbon. However, these oxidants have a stronger affinity for
plutonium than for carban and reactions of solvents containing
oxygen and chlorir,eare kiqhl}eexothemic.

EV.WATIONOF THERMODYNAMIC
PROPERTIES
Thernodyn&nic Data
Recalculation and reevaluation of thermodynamic properties
for the reactions in Tabie I are merited. Pertinent reference
data are given in Table II.‘3-6) For each set of reactions the
most stable product configuration is determined for the case in
which excess solvent is present relative to the quantity of
avaiiable Fiutonium. An example of the impact that reactant
on the equilibrium configuration of products is
quantities ~.3”ze
presented ir t:.enext section on the reaction of C02. In
addition ZQ standard enthalpy changes, values of the free
efiercjies
of reaction are derived to define spontaneity. The
resulting ::- and IG” values at 298 K are given in Table III.
Results relevant to the four solvent-metalreactionsin Table I
are discussed in the followingsecticn.

Enthalpies and Free Energies of Reaction
c As seen by comparing
The Reaction UQ~

!.H=

values in

Tables I and XII, the results presented by Walterl accurately
define the thermal effect for the rc~ction of plutonium with
carbon diox:de at one atmosphere pressure. Although C02 is an
extremel}sstable molecule, reaction is driven by the greater
stabiiity of plutonium dioxide. The reaction is clearly
spontaneous and the potential hazard posed by the heat product
cannot be ignored.
As implied in the preceding d~scussion of risk, increasing
the C02 pressure above one atmosphere should shift the
equilibrium point of Equation i toward products and increase the
heat of r-action. Hoxever,
the
40 kcal/nol enthalpy change
reForted b;-Walter 1 for C02 at the critical pressure is
inordinately large and is not r~produccd by our calculation of
pressure effects on thermodynamic Properties of Equation 1. At
constant temperature, the free energ} for a reaction at nonstandard conditions is defined by the standard state free energy,
LGO, and by the equilibrium constant, K, as follows:~~ = flGO
+RTlnK. Since K = l/P(c02) and LGC is constant at -144.2
kcal/mol over a limited temperature range, the AG derived for
Equation 1 at the critical point (TC = 31.2°C, Pc = 72.9 atm) is
-146.8 kcal/nol.
:HO for Equation 1 at the criticalpoint is derived using
the Gibbs equatlon:LH = ?.G+TIS. The difference between the
enthalpy and free energy changes is defined by the temperature
and the entropy change. As seen in Table III, LH” is nore
negative than LG” by 14.1 kcal/mol. This differencearises

because AS’ is a negative quantitydeterminedprimarilyby the
decrease in entropy accompanying the conversion of gaseous C02 to
solid prOdUcts.
Calculation of the enthalpy change at a non-standard

pressuredepends on the availabilityof entropy data at the
conditionof jnterest. AS is the differencebetween the absolute
entropiesof productsand reactants,and for Equation 1 is
stronglydependenton S for C02.
Since the entropiesof solids

are insensitive to pressure over the range of interest, S0 values
are applicable.3~5

However, the entropy of C02 is decreased by
increasing the pressure and changes from 51.1 cal/K mol at one
atmosphere to 34.7 cal/K mol at 72.9 atm.7 Consequently, the TAS
term is -10.4 kcal/mol and LH is -156.9 kcal/mol at the critical
pressure.
Since the operating conditions for SCF C02 are expected to
lie in a region near 40°C and 200 atxn,8consideration should be
given to the thermody~amic behavior of Equation 1 at
substantially higher pressures. At these conditions, LG is
-147.6 kcali’moland S for C02 34.8 cal/K mol. The resulting LH
value r’orEquation 1 is -157.2 kcal,lnol.
We are unable to duplicate the heat of reaction derived by
~alterl for the reaction of plutoniunwith carbon dioxide at hi9h
pressure. ?nstead of increasing by 40 kcal/mol, the heat
produced by the reactionat the criticalpoint is slightly less
than at 25’C and 1 atm pressure. The pressure-induced change in
G 1s offset by a decrease in S for C02.
The impact of reactant quantities on the equilibrium point
is demonstrated by Equations 1 and 2. As shown by data in Table
11, PU2C3 is a stable phase in the Pu-C system. However, the
carbide appears as an equilibrium product (Equation 2) only if
the molar ratio of C02:PU is less than one. In this case,
unreacted Pu combines with carbon after all oxygen is bound as
oxide. If PU2C3 forms in the presence of excess C02, its
existence is transient and the phase oxidizes to an equili?nium
mixture of plutonium oxide and carbon.
The Reaction of CC14. Different equations are presented for
the reactions of Pu with-CC14 in Tables I and III. According to
Walter,l PuC14 forms by a reaction that is almost twice as
exothermic as that for C02. Although the source of these data
are unknown, they are inconsistent with the thermodynamic
properties described for the Pu-C1 system in a recent review by
Fuger et al.4 The&~O value of -230.3 kcal/mol reported by these
authors for PUC14(S) is consistent with unsuccessful attempts to
prepare condensed tetrachloride. By combiningtheir enthalpy
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value for PuCIL. with enthalpy and entropy data for PUC13(S),
CC14 (1) and c12(g)4’5
and with an estimated S“ of 45.7 cal/K mol
derived for PuC14(s) using 1.atimer’smethod,9 a AG” value of -4,9
kcal/mol is obtained for disproportionation of tetrachloride into
trichloride and chlorine at 25’C. The formation Of PUC13 iS
expected as described by Equation 3.
Although the heat of reaction for PU+CC14 is substantially
less than stated in Table I, the molar heat product is large.
Similar thenal excursions are possible in all plutonium
operations employing halocarbons such as trichloroethane and
freons.
The Reaction of Ethers. The LHG and LGO values for
reactionsof plutonium‘withdimethyl ether and diethyl ether are
presented in Table III, Equations 4 and 5, respectively. The
heats of reaction are near -200 kcal/mol and stand in sharp
disagreement with the LHO value of -30 kcal/mol presented by
Walterl for Yeaction of a generic ether, ROR. The enthalpy is
determined by the stability of PU02 and is comparableto that for

reactionof CC14.
All oxygen-containing organic compounds, including ethers,
have the potential for violent exothermic reaction with
plutonium. The heats of reaction exceed that for SCF C02. For
exanple, LH” and :GO for the reactionof n-amyl alcohol to form
PU02 and n-pentaneare -163.0 and -164.7 kcal/mol, respeCtive~yO
Such results suggest that oxygenated organic solvents present a
two-fold hazard, the potential for forming flanmable or explosive
mixtures in air and the potential for violent exothermic reaction
placed in contact with plutonium.
The Reaction of Paraffinic Hydrocarbons. Accordingto the

presentedin Table I, hydrocarbonsdo not react with
plutonium. 1 This implies that their use as cleaning solvents
poses no thermal hazard. The basis for this information is not
known, because it stands in obvious conflict with the need for a
cleaningprocess to remove oils and other organic residuesfrom
plutonium. Removal of such materialsfrom ❑etal surfaces is

6
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necessary prior to storage in order to prevent spontaneous
corrosion reactions of the type described by Equations 6 and 7.

In additicn to consuming metal, these reactions create an
additional hazard by forming pyrophoric plutonium hydride.
As shown by the LHO values for Equations 6 and 7, the heats
of reaction for hydrocarbons are modest and more than a factor of
five less than those for oxygenated or chlorinated solvents. The
apparent thermal hazard appears to be much less than for other
solvents, but kinetic factors must be considered.

EVALUATIONOF KINETIC PROPERTIES
Consideration of LG and LH is essentialfor determining if a
reaction is spontaneous and for defining the heat it generates,
but thermodynamic properties are insufficient for determining if
a thermal hazard exists. A hazardous situation occurs only when
the rate of reaction (rateof heat production)is such that
unacceptable temperature excursions are encountered.
Unfortunately, the kinetic behavior of many plutoniumreactions

is undefinedand the rates of so-cailed‘known~ reactionsare
often poorly characterized. A consideration of kinetic factors
follows.
Kinetic Observations
Inde~endence. As implied by the preceding
discussion, kinetic and thermodynamic properties of a reaction
are not correlated. Although a negative LG is required for
redction, the rate is not determined by LG or AH. For example
R?Ite-SDOntZinC?itY

the heat of oxidation of aluminum is -200.3 kcal/mol of Al, but
this metal is routinely handled in air and used in numerous
applications at elevatedtemperatures.

The independenceof kineticand thermodynamicpropertiesis
shown by the rates for hydridingand oxidizingplutonium
accordingto Equations8 and 9. The -238.5 kcal/mol free energy
for formingPu02 is almost eight times more negativethan the
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-31.1 kcal/mol ,$.G~
for hydriding, but kinetic properties do not
reflect a similar relationship. The oxidation rate of delta-

is obtainedby
phase Pu by 02 at 0.67 atm and room ;.amperature
extr.~polating Arrhenius data 10 below the 1500C limit of the
experimental range. The estimated rate at 25°C is 30
nmol o2/cm2hr. Kin~tic results for the hydriding reaction of
delta-phase metal at 25°C and 1 atm HZ pressurcll show a rate of
H2/cm2hr. Although hydriding is thermodynamically less
60 mol
favorable than oxidation, the reaction rate of H2 exceeds that of
02 by a factor of 106. As with Al, the rate of Pu oxidation is
controlled by diffusion of oxygen through an adherent oxide layer
formed on the metal surface. In practice, the highly exothermic
oxidation reactioripresents a minor thermal hazard compared to
hydriding.
Although rate data are not available for oxidation of
plutonium by carbon dioxide, kinetic experiments reported for the
reaction of Pu-Zr alloys with C02 at elevated temperatures12
provide essential data for estimating the behavior at conditions
of interest. Combination of Arrhenius results for the 40%Pu60%Zr alloy with the trend established by lower-composition
alloys at 600°C leads to an estimate of kinetic behavior for
Equation 1. At 500°C, the rate (9o tirolC02/cn2hr)is less than

that for 0210 by a factor‘f 300” Extrapolationto room
temperaturesuggeststhat the rate of C02 reaction with Pu is
immeasurably small (<< 1 pmol/cn2hr). Since the ignition of
plutonium in 02 is only observedat temperaturesabove 400’c10

self-sustainedreactionof C02 is not anticipatedunless very
high temperatures are reached.
The predicted kinetic behavior for Equation 1 is consistent
with results of recent compatibility tests coi~ductedby the
authors. Oxide was burnished from the surfaces of gram-sized
samples of delta-phase plutonium foil (3 cm2 area) and the metal
was exposed to flowing SCF C02 at pressures up tu 300 atm and
temperatures up to 100”C. After one-hourexposures,sample

masses were unchangedand the surfaceswere visually
indistinguishablefrom the freshlyburnishedcondition.

An incident2 inlrols~ingreactian of CC14 according to
Equation 3 is cited as an example of the extreme hazard
associated with the use of chlorocarbon
plutonium.

The situation

solvents for cleaning

must be understood

from a kinetic

A violent reaction caused physical injury to a
glovebox keorker after a sample Gf burning plutonium chips was
accidentally dropped into a bath of CC1,.
# Violent r(action
occ~rred because the rate of the PU*CC14 reaction is temperature
dependent and was accelerated to a self-sustaining condition by
perspective.

the burning metai.
solvent

As evidenced

for plutonium

cleaning,

by many years of use as a
the reactio]!of CC14 is

kinetically controlled and unobserved at rcom temperature.
gctaly.sis. The rates of nany reactions are enhar.ced by
catalytic substances. According to the classical definition,
cataly-stincreases the reactiorlrate without being consumed
during the over-all process. Catal}~ticsubstances provide an
alternate pathway to the equilibrium state, but extensive
knowledge of the reaction mechanisn is usually required before
insight can be gained into how the catalyst works. The empirical
kinetic data available for most reactions do not permit catalysts
to be identified or predicted.
Catalysts are known for only a linited number of reactioas
of interest. The reaction of water: an alternative nonflammable
solvent being evaluatedfor plutoniuncleaning,is catalyzedby

acids and by dissolved inorganicsalts.13 The corrcsion reaction
is enhanced by cations that hydrolyze to form H+ and by anions
that apparently promote the electron transfer step of the redox
process. This knowledge is useful in selecting conditions and
detergents that are noncorrosive.
The reaction of CC14 to form PuC13 is sha=ply acceleratedby

the presenceof alcoholsand other protonicspecies in the
so1vento14 Since the alcohol is consumed by a reaction that
produces plutonium alkoxide in addition to the trichloride, it
does not conform to the classical definition of catalysis.

However,the altered reactionpresentsa thermal hazard equal to
Equation 3 and poses a greater hazard because of the rate. A

small amount of methanol

in the solvent might seem insignificant,

but the heat produced by the altered reaction could initiate the

direct chlorinationprocess. Inadvertent contamination of a
process by a catalytic substance can only be precluded by
extensive compatibility testing and stringent central of solvent
quality and process operation.
A fir.alexample of catalysis is provided by effects induced
by radioac~~’le~ecajsof plutonium. The reactionsof hydrocarbons
to form ~:L::.-.~n hydride are enhanced by interaction of alpha

pa::icles w::r.surface residuesof these.compounds. Hydrogengas
produced by ~adiolysis reacts with plutonium via the facile
hydridinq reaction described in the preceding section.
Raciiolyticformation of dissociation
Pioducts is an inherent
groperty of solvent-based processes for cleaning plutonium, biat
the decay rate ZE t~.~239 isotope is too slow to create a
cre~.ib~e hazartid .::ng the time period of cleaning.
:.lerKinetic C. .siderations
As menti~:ed n the precedingdiscussion, an exothermic
red:c-,tn
presentsa thermalhazard only Wren the accompanying
ter~arature increa== is unacceptable. An assessment of the risk
canr.otbe made on t=e basis of a single parameter such as the AH
for reaction or the rate of reaction. These parameters are
essential, but other factors must be consideredas part of a

credicle risk assessment. Since the possibilityalways exists
for an unanticipated occurrence of a spontaneousreaction,
consideration should be given tc factorsthat can mitigatea
thermal excursion.
In addition to the rate of heat production, the thermal
change depends on the total quantityof heat producedand the
rate at which heat is lost to :he surroundings. Minimizationof
=he amour.:of metal and/or solvent availablefor reaction is an

considerationof equipmentdesign and process
Lmportan-.
o~eration. The rate of heat productionis counteredby the rate
Cf 10ss ?-.:equipmentdesign should attempt to maximize heat
capa~it: ar.i heat dissipation.

The importance of considering other factors is demonstrated
by efforts to ignite samples of plutonium metal in air.15 Since

kinetic

studies

show that

self-sustained

oxidatiGnoccurs at
temperatures below 500°C,10 one wo’ald expect plutonium metal to
readily ignite when heated by an arc welding unit. However,
difficulties were encountered in igniting a 1.8 kg test sample
even when

it was placed on a tlock of asbestos

insulation.

behaviorto the large mass of
metal, other factors are undoubtedly involved.
The impetus fcr considering design features and process
Although

operation

the authors attribute

is not to accommodate

this

a cleaning procedure

with

marginal safety, but to reduce the severity of an unanticipated
incident. Any solvent that reacts at a rate sufficientto
prcduce an observable temperature excursion is far too corrosive
for cieaninq applications.

CONCLUSIONS
k stated in the iritroduction,the ob]ective

this report
is to place then.odynam:c and kinetic information in the
fcr properly assessingthe thermal risks
perspectiver.~=zssa~~
associatedwith solvenc-based cleaningprocessesfor plutonium.
Our ree;.aluation C: thermodynamic properties shows that all
solvents with credible potential for replacingchlorocarbons
react spcr.taneouslyand exothermically with plutonium. The
potential for reaction is unavoidable. The risk of a violent
thermal excursioncan only be detemineclfrom experimental
kinetic information for the reaction.
The multiplicityof needs associatedwith risk assessments
for cleaning technologiesare placed in better perspective.
Decisionsbased on single properties are clearly inadequateand
impruden-:.Collectionof pertinent experimentaldata is
imperative. The compatibilityof materialsmust be established
over a range bracketingthe conditionsof operation,and if
kinetic data should be collected. The advisabilityof
possible,
pursuing solventlesscleaningtechnologiesis evident. In
of
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additionto the centrifugalmethod proposedby “
technologies such as the use of oxygen-rich

ter,1 other

plasmas should be

investigated. Completedefinitionof alternativemethods is
essentiai.
Each technology must be assessed with regard to
cleaning efficiency, environmental health and safety, waste
minimization, effect on the reactivity and properties of the
metal surface, and suitabilityfor use in a productionoperation.

The most importantneed is to evaluatethe alternativeswith
objectivityon the basis of sound technicaldata.
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Table I. EnthalpyValues Presentedfor PotentiallyHazard~us
Reactions9etween PlutoniumMetal and Selected Cleaning
Solvents

in Reference l,a

ReactIon

C02 ‘ Pu
Ccl* + Pu

=
=

AHO(kcal/mol)

Puoz + c

-158

PUC14 + c

-298
-33

2ROR + m
=
puo~ ‘ 2R-R
~.+~
=
?~oReaction
R = paraffinichydrocarbon molecule
a.

-.

or moiety.

Take 1:. Star.dard-State Enthalpi.sand Free Energies of
F- rination
for SelectedSolventsand Compoundsof
Plutaniumat 25’C.
Conpound

-:.H”
~(298)
(kcal\mol
)

-AGGf(298)
(kcal/molj

Ref.

Puo~(s)

252.4

238.5

3

Puclq(s)

229.4

213.4

4

~H2(s)

39.2

31.1

3

~2C3(~)

35.7

:7.2

3

C02(9)

94.1

94• 3

5

cc14(l;

22.9

12.8

5

(CH3J20 (g)

44.3

27.3

6

(cH~cH~
)29(1)

65.2

27.7

6

c& (g

17.9

12• 1

6

c2H6(g?

29.2

7.9

6

n-c4~6(~)

29.8

3.8

6

n-c10H22(l)

59.7
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